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1. Introduction  

 

Himachal Pradesh is a State in the Northern part of the India and is situated in the western Himalayas. It is characterized 

by an extreme landscape featuring several peaks and extensive river system. Himachal Pradesh is known as “Land of 

God “and is also known for its scenic beauty. Himachal Pradesh is rich in flora and fauna.  
 
 
The state has diverse ecosystem, rivers and valleys, and has a population of 7.5 million and covers 55,673 sq.km 

ranging from foothills of Shivalik to the mid hills (300 - 6816 MT above MSL), high hills and cold dry zones of the 

upper Himalayas. It is spread across valleys with many perennial rivers flowing through them.  Almost 90% of the 

state’s population lives  in  rural  areas.  Agriculture, horticulture, hydropower and tourism are important constituents of 

the state's economy. 

  The Himachal state has 12 districts and Kinnaur is one of the Twelve Administrative District of the State. The Kinnaur 

district is divided into three administrative sub division vizKalpa,NicharBhabaNager) and Pooh and has six Tehsils. The 

district Headquarter is located at ReckongPeo-. It is the 2nd least populous district oh Himachal Pradesh after Lahul and 

Spiti. The total geographical area of the district Kinnaur is 6401 Sqr.KM and the population is 84121 as per 2011 

census.  

 
The Kinnaurdistrict once a forbidden land, is known treasure’s trove for the daring and adventurers’ seekers. The 

Mount KinnarKailash, Abode of Lord Shiva can be seen from Kalpa. Beside this there is pristine at Nako village. The 

lower Kinnaur has large influences of Hinduism with traces of Buddhism in their belief systems, and in the higher 

reaches it is Buddhism that dominate and both the religion co-exist in harmony.  The KinnaurDistrict is famous for its 

dry fruits viz. Chilgoza, ApricotandBadam. Beside this the Apple cultivation has also gained momentum & now the 

apple from Kinnaur district is fetching highest value as compare to the other part of the State growing apple crop. 

Tranda village is situated above old HT Road. It is a beautiful village surround by beautiful coniferous 

Forest. There is beautiful historical Temple of Mata Chitterlekha  which is situated in the middle of the 

village .The  Tranda village is bestowed with natural herbs ,shrubs , trees and variety of medicinal plants . 

Beside this the local in habbitants are having Apple , Palm , wild apricot orchards.  

The residents of Tranda which falls in Trandapanchayat ward no 2 has identified Pickle, Jam and juice 

(Apple and rose pattel as income generation activity under JICA  project . The local women  has already 

formed SHGs under NRLM  for the last 5 years and the group is not in active state  due to paucity of 

funds. 

Pickles (Achar), Jam , and juice are important ingredients of every table across the country and it is also 

served in the festivals , marriage ceremony and other  in this region.   A wide range of variety is used in 

achar/pickle,Jam and juices which varies from region to region depending upon the locally available raw 

material, taste and foodhabitofthepeople. 

The most lucrative aspect of the pickle,Jam , and Juice making business is that it can be started as per 

thefinancial capacity of the group and later on at any given time when the financial portfolio ofthe SHG 

improves the business can be scaled up to any level. Once your product and its tasteare liked by the 

customers the business will flourish like anything. However, the SHG hasconsidered different aspects very 

carefully before getting into this IGA (income generationactivity). The SHG has therefore crafted a 

detailed business plan according to its investmentcapacity; marketing & promotional strategy and the 

detailed action plan will be discussedhereunder: 
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2. DescriptionofSHG/CIG  

 

3.1 SHG/CIG Name :: CHITEREKHA JAGAT JANANI 

3.2 VFDS Name :: TRANDA 

3.3 Range  
:: NICHAR 

3.4 Division  
:: KINNAUR 

3.5 Village  
:: TRANDA 

3.6 Block  
:: TRANDA 

3.7 District 
:: KINNAUR 

3.8 Total No. of Members in SHG 
:: 11-Females 

3.9 Date of formation 
:: 22-12-2022 

3.10 Bank a/c No. 
:: 1493000100084475 

3.11 Bank Details 
:: PNB Nigulsari 

3.12 SHG/CIG Monthly Saving 
:: 100/-(meeting held to be every 25thday of month) 

3.13 Total saving 
:: - 

3.14 Total inter-loaning 
:: - 

3.15 Cash Credit Limit 
:: - 

3.16 Repayment Status 
:: - 
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3. 

S.No Name(Sh/Smt.)  Father/Husband 

Name (Sh.) 

Age Category ContactNo Designation 

1 Smt.Kanta Devi Sh.Dhara Singh 48  ST 9805073450 Pradhan 

2 Smt.Naram Prabha Sh.Ram Rattan 50  ST 8219749044 Seceratary 

3 Smt.Palmo Devi Sh.AttamPrakesh 38  ST 7078797840 Member 

4 Smt.PwanRekha Sh.Sanjev 32  ST 8629045199 Member 
 

5 Smt.Meera Sh.Ganga Singh 45  ST 6230031761 Member 

6 Smt.RamChhokit Sh.Raj Pal 43  ST 8219939556 Cashier 

7 Smt. Saina Devi Sh.Harbans 53  ST 9805756071 Member 

8 Smt.Parwati Devi Sh.Bharat 43  ST 8988468063 Member 

9 Smt.Dikshu Sh.Ankush 20  ST  8626986358 Member 

10 Smt.Palam Devi Sh.BajanLal 62  ST 8894504134 Member 

11 Smt.Chhering Dolma Sh.Amitab 33  ST 7018207183 Member 

 

 
 

4. GeographicaldetailsoftheVillage  
 
 

1 Distance from the District HQ :: 66 km 

2 Distance from Main Road :: 8 Km from NH 5 

3 Name of local market & distance :: Nigulsari-8km, Nanspo-7 km, Thach-8 

Km, ReckongPeo--66 Km, Jeori-20 

Km&Rampur-48 Km 

4 Name of main market & distance :: ReckongPeo- 66 Km & Rampur- 48 Km 

5 Name of main cities & distance :: 66 km 

6 Name of places/locations where product 

will be sold/ marketed 

:: 8 Km from NH 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BeneficiariesDetail: 
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5. Selectionof Raw Materialand Market Potential  

 

The members of SHG after detailed discussion and thoughtful process were of 

theconsensus that this IGA of pickle (Achar),Jam and juice  making will be e suitable for 

them. Peopleconsume different pickles with meal and it serve as taste enhancer. Pickles are 

also used astoppingsforfoodsuchassandwiches,hamburgers,hotdogs,parathasandpulavetc. 

Similarly, the Jam and juices are also common and served in breakfast and jam is also 

used in sandwiches .The Apple and Rose which are local products of the area will be used 

for making juices and the plum , Apple  fruits will also be utilized for making jams . The 

JungaliLingad(Lasun) Garlic , cauliflower (full gobbi)  are common ingredients for making 

Pickles.Here, particularly in this SHG the focus will be mainly on the locally and easily 

availableraw material,such as garlic,ginger,Gal-Gal (hill 

lemon)lingad,mango,lemon,mushroom, green chills ,fish ,chicken and mutton etc. 

     The pickle market is highly fragmented because of the presence of several large 

and small . The competition is on the basis of factors such as price 

,quality,innovation,reputation ,service ,distribution and promotion to grab lion share in the 

market .Pickle making is an ideal business on the small scale and mainly for the housewives 

and other women work force .In this case it was felt when the sellers of pickles from 

Sarkaghat, Mandi, and Kangra can sell their pickle in command area then this  SHG can do 

it more vigorously and briskly and compete with such out siders. 

 

4. Acharchutney/pickle Making Business Plan  

 

Before starting any IGA (Income generation activity) it is very essential to craft a 

customized business plan with detailed and structured discussion. The business plan helps to 

get the clear conception of investment, operational activities,marketingandnetincome/return. 

The scope of scale up the business is also envisaged clearly and in addition ithelps in 

arranging finance from the banks. It is advisable to have market survey prior toreturning 

upon the business and plus point is that the group members of this SHG are wellaware of the 

market study. Primarily the SHG studied the demand for the specific type ofpickles in their 

area and mainly the local market was kept as target. The members of SHGhas shortlisted the 

IGA a carefully by making thestudy of nearby markets and the taste 

ofthepeopleatlargeandhaveseen potential toventureuponthisactivityasIGA. 

 

Most of the raw material is locally available and lingad is naturally growing fern 

spp.free of cost in the nearby moist areas and nalla of the nearbyForest of Tranda. People of 

the small townships like BhabaNagar, R/Peo and Rampur Bhushar around thisgroup has 

inherent liking towards this lingad pickle which otherwise is not available in 

theopenmarkets. 

The Apple, Plum and Roses are found in abundance in the  orchards and wild and can be used 

as raw material which isavailable for no price.Only labour for collection is required and will be 

cheaper. 
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Flowchart oftheAcharchutney Making 

Process 
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polypackets 

Orplastic jars) 

Addingpreservative 

Sizing into market able 
pieces 

Cutter 

Selectionof vegetables/fruits 

Washing therawmaterial 

Adding brine (10-12% salt +1% 

Glacialacetic 

Desalting/fresheninginfresh 

Drying in the open sun 
orshade 

Pickling(addingsalt,vinegar,oilanddry 

Storage 
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Flowchart oftheJam Making Process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sizingintomarketablepieces 
Cutter 

Collectionof Plum/fruits 

Washing therawmaterial 

Cooking in PressureCooker 
 

Adding small quantity of citric acid  

 

Storage and 
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Flowchart oftheJuiceMaking 

Process 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

4. Acharchutney/pickle Making Business Compliance  

 

Pickle is a food item therefore, different regulation of the state government need to 

befollowed. Since the IGA is being taken up initially on small scale therefore these 

legalissues will be address locally by the SHG members by obtaining a food 

handlinglicense from the local authorities. The business is being operated from home 

therefore, thetaxregulationsfor self-employed groupswillbe takencareasperthe rules. 

 

Packing (sealing in 
bottles and tin 

 

Sizing Intomarketablepieces 
Cutter 

Selectionof Rose petals and 
Apple  

Washing therawmaterial 

Adding sugar and honey 

Storage and 
transportation  
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5. Different TypesofAachar/Pickles  

 

As discussed in earlier chapter mostly the locally and easily available 

rawmaterial for pickle making will be used. Pickles are of numerous taste and 

flavourswhereas, the SHG will focus mainly on the traditional andmore commonly 

usedpickle in the area and market for which this SHG intends to cater for. Once 

thebusiness of the SHG picks up the demand driven quality pickle will be prepared 

andcustomizedas perthetasteofthecustomers. 

Some of the most popular and commonly used pickles are Amla, Mango, 

Bambooshoot, Mushroom, Garlic, Ginger, Lingad, fish and chicken etc. Sometimes 

the mixedpickles such as Garlic - Arbi (Ghindyali) Mango,  Green Chillies, Mix veg. 

etc. will alsobe preparedasperthe tasteanddemandofthe targetedcustomers. 

 

6. SWOTAnalysis  

 Strength– 

 ActivityisbeingalreadydonebysomeSHGmembers 

 Rawmaterialeasilyavailable 

 Manufacturingprocessis simple 

 Properpackingandeasytotransport 

 Productshelflife islong 

 Homemade,lower cost 

 Weakness– 

 Effectoftemperature,humidity,moistureonmanufacturingprocess/product. 

 Highly labor-intensive work. 

 Competewithotherold andwell-knownproducts 

 Opportunity– 

 There are good opportunities of profits as product cost is lower than 

othersame categoriesproducts 

 HighdemandinShopsFastfoodstallsRetailersWholesalersCanteenRestaurant, 

ChefsandcooksHousewives.

 Thereareopportunitiesofexpansionwithproductionatalargerscale. 

 Daily/weeklyconsumptionand consumebyallbuyersinallseasons 

 Threats/Risks– 

 Effectoftemperature,moistureattimeofmanufacturingandpackagingparti

cularlyinwinterandrainyseason. 

 Suddenlyincreaseinpriceofrawmaterial 

 Competitivemarket 
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7. Acharchutney/Pickle MakingEquipments  

 

The requirement of equipment or machinery basically depends upon our mode 

ofoperationandsizeof theplan.InthiscasetheSHGwillstartinitiallyonsmallandmanageable 

scale. Therefore, the appliances and accessories used in kitchen are enough tomeet the 

demand apart from this some of the machinery will have to be purchased to 

maketheplanviableandthereforesomeofthebasicequipmentswillalsobeincludedforprocurement 

which will help the SHG to scale of its activities at larger level. The 

followingequipmentswillbeprocuredinitiallytostartthe plan: 

Q 

 

 
 

A. CAPITALCOST 

Sr.

No

. 

Particulars  Quantity Unit rate 

/amount 

Approximatelycos

t in Rupees  

1. Grindermachine 1-2HP) 1 15000 15000 

2. Vegetable dehydrater 1 27000 27000 

 Mixer 1 4000 4000 

3. Cooking arrangement

 (commercialGas

cylinderwithchullah) 

1 5000 5000 

4. Picklemixer 1 4000 4000 

 Pressure cooker (10ltr) 1 20000 20000 

 Seive(chanini) 1 500 500 

 Prata (steel) 3 1500 4500 

 Jag  3 200 600 

5. Weighingscale(2no.’s) 2 1000 2000 

 Kitchen tools  L/s   1000 

 Mixer  2 5000 10000 

 Finished products storage 

almirah / racks  

L/s 8000 8000 

 Apron,cap plastic and 
gloves etc 

L/s  5000 5000 

6. Packaging/sealingunit L/s 12500 12500 

7. Labelingmachine L/s 12600 12600 

 Pattila 2 5000 10000 

 Card board 10 100 1000 

 Cutterwithstand 10 600 6000 

 Knife 12 200 2400 

 Total   151,100 
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8. Acharpickle Making Raw Material  

 

The detail of raw material will depend upon the essential availability ofdifferentfruits, 

vegetables. articles. However, the main raw material will remain cauliflower, garlic, chilli, 

lingad. Inaddition to these different spices, salt, cooking oil, vinegar etc. will be procured. 

Apart fromthis packaging material such as plastic jars, pouches, labels and cartons will be 

procured. 

Asperthemarketdemandthepackagingwillbedonein500g,1kgand2kgcontainers/pouches. 

 

In addition to this SHG will hire a spacious room which will be used for operational 

activities,temporary Storageand the command area being in village.The rent per month is 

presumed to be Rs.3000 per month.  Electricity and water charges have been estimated 

Rs.1000 permonth.The cost of fruits and vegetables on anaverage have be estimated at the 

Rs.50 per kg and keeping in view the man power available at our disposal at least 200 kg 0f 

acharwill be produced in one week and it amount to be 800 kg in one 

month.Accordingly,therefore recurring cost for 80k g of achar is calculated as under :
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B.RECURRING COST 

Sr

. 

N

o. 

Particulars Unit Quantity Unitcost 
Total 

amount 

1. Roomrent Permonth 1 1500 3000 

2. 
Water &electricity 

Charges 
Permonth 1 1000 1000 

4. Spicesetc. kg 100 200 20000 

5. Sarson(mustard)oil kg 80 200 16000 

6. Packaging material kg 10 200 2000 

7. 
Transportation 

Charges 
month L/S 4000 4000 

8. 
Clinicalgloves,head 

Coverandapronsetc. 
month L/S 4000 4000 

 
Jar (Glass) 1kg=1000 L/s 25 

25000 

 
Jar (Glass) 500ml 

=100 
L/s 25 

25000 

 
Juice bottle  1ltr =100 L/s 15 

1500 

 
Raw materials 

(Cauliflower and 
ingredients ,) 

 L/S  
20000 

Total Recurring Cost 121500 

Note: The group members will do the work themselves and therefore labour cost has 

notbeen included and the members will manage between them the working schedule to 

befollowed. 

 

 

 

9. Costof Production(monthly)  

 

Sr.No. Particulars Amount 

1. Total Recurring Cost 121500 

2. 10% depreciation monthly on capital cost 

(151100) 

1500 

 Total 123000 

Averageincomemonthlybywayofsaleofachar/pickle  

 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Quantity Cost Amount 

1. Saleofpickles 800kg 200/Kg 160000 
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10. Costbenefitanalysis(monthly)  

 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Amount 

1. Totalrecurringcost 123000 

2. Totalsaleamount 160000 

3. Netprofit 37000 

4. Distributionofnetprofit 1. OutoftotalsaleofRs.160000in

1stmonth. Onelakh rupees 

will be kept forfurther 

investmentinIGA 

2. Rs.60000theremainingoutoft

otalsalewillbekeptasemergen

cyfundintheSHGaccountfort

he1stmonth 

 

 
11. FundflowarrangementintheSHG  

 

Sr.No. Particulars 
 

Total Amount (Rs) 

Project 

contribution 

SHG 

contribution 

1 Total capital cost 1,51,100 1,13,325 37,775 

2 
Total Recurring 

Cost 
121500 0 121500 

3 Trainings 50000 50000  

 
Total outlay 3,22,600 1,63,325 1,59,275 

 

 

Note:i)Capitalcost-75%capitalcostwillbeborne bythe projectand 25%bythe SHG 

ii) Recurring cost-tobeborne bytheSHG 

iii) Trainingandcapacitybuilding/skillupgradationtobebornebytheproject 
 

12. Trainingcapacitybuildingskillupgradation  

 

The cost of training/ capacity building and skill up-gradation will entirely bone by 

theproject. These are some of the areas which are proposed to be taken care of under 

thiscomponent: 

i) Costeffectiveprocurementofrawmaterial 

ii) Qualitycontrol 

iii) Packagingand marketingpractices 

iv) Financialmanagement andresourcemobilization 
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13. Othersourcesofincome  

 

Other sources of income can also be explored by the SHG such as grinding Ogla,Fafra 

(Millets), pulses, wheat, maize, Barley etc. of thevillagers and thelocal peoplein 

thevicinity. The ‘Sattu’ will be prepared by grinding Ogla, Fafra& Barley which is being 

consumed locally as well as sold in the nearby market at Rampur, ReckongPeo etc. In 

addition to this Walnuts, Wild Apricot &Behmi etc. will also be additional income 

generating source. Itwillbe additionalityinthe IGAandlateronthe same canbe scaledup. 
 

14. Monitoringmethod 

 
 Social Audit Committee of the VFDS will monitor the progress and 

performanceof the IGA and suggest corrective action if needed to ensure 

operation of the unitasperprojection. 

 SHGshouldalsoreviewtheprogressandperformanceoftheIGAofeachmemberand 

suggest corrective action if needed to ensure operation of the unit as perprojection. 

Somekeyindicatorsforthemonitoringareas: 

 Sizeofthegroup 

 Fundmanagement 

 Investment 

 Incomegeneration 

 Qualityofproduct 
 

15. Remarks  
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     Kanta Devi                          Ram Chokit                           Pawan Rekha 
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